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UBSxTUF Cross-genera�onal Mentorship
Programme 2021 Kick-oﬀ Ceremony
Fulﬁlling hopes and dreams seem impossible during
COVID-19. Despite the pandemic, our dreams must
con�nue and we believe having a posi�ve mindset can
help us build resilience and overcome any challenges.
Mentor is the one who accompany, guide and advise you
in the progress. Following last year’s success, UBS x TUF
Cross-genera�onal Mentorship Programme 2021 has
expanded with more mentors and mentees. Our Partner
Schools value this opportunity as we strive to maintain
the momentum when many other learning opportuni�es
have been suspended.
Not only does the Programme help university students
and secondary school students from our Partner Schools
to plan for their future paths, but it also enhances
students’ ﬁnancial literacy through professional guidance
from UBS mentors.
In the kick-oﬀ ceremony and the ﬁrst mentoring session in mid-March, mentors guided mentees to talk about self-awareness and shared how mentees could reinforce others’ posi�ve percep�on on them. In the next few months, we will organize
mentoring skills training and more group sessions on posi�ve values and a�tudes. Stay tuned!
By Kevin Lee, Program Trainer
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Choosing a Yes or a No
M is a shy, passive student who prefers to avoid eye
contact when talking and would rather chat over Zoom
than face-to-face. In one session, we discussed “past”
hobbies and he promised to perform a song on his long
forgo�en primary school melodica. I forgot to follow up
on his promise but surprisingly, M kept his promise and
played many songs for us.
Student M chose to represent his current status as a
bird on a branch that chooses not to ﬂy because he has
no concrete direc�on. With encouragement and
accompaniment from Program Mentors, we hope to
guide him in the direc�on of exci�ng and passionate
pursuits.
By Anson Chan, Year 2 Program Mentor

My mentee Ivan is repea�ng S.4 this year. He is in my
English small group and seldomly speaks and does not
like Zoom lessons. He started to speak to me during
recess and face-to-face lessons while playing a "3D
Connect Four" board game. When we had to switch back
to Zoom he was no longer willing to par�cipate. I
discussed this with his class teacher and I tried diﬀerent
ways to engage him but failed. I discovered he was
planning to leave secondary school to a�end an occupa�onal school. I talked to him about his future and he
shared his interest in coding. We are now ﬁnding ways to
develop his coding interest.
Mentoring starts from the intersec�on of the mentees'
needs and the mentor's guidance.
By Michael Kong, Year 2 Program Mentor

Student Story #2
“Do you ﬁnd me weird?” I asked as I saw his doub�ul
look.
“Yes.”
I felt slightly embarrassed for the awkward approach,
but as I con�nued the conversa�on, he expressed a
strong desire to improve his English. He agreed to learn
English with me and he revealed his many failed
a�empts in learning English. Even though English is
very diﬃcult for him he tries hard every �me.

Student Story #1
When I ﬁrst met my mentee Jacky nearly two years ago,
he refused to talk to me or speak in the “English Small
Support Group”. I spent a lot of �me trying to engage
him and used diﬀerent “self-understanding tools” to
help him express himself. I found he could express his
thoughts clearly but was too shy because of unpleasant
past experiences. A�er that, we built up some posi�ve
learning experiences and set goals to achieve be�er
academic outcomes. Recently, Jacky showed me his
academic transcript and was excited to tell me he had
made great improvements exceeding our goals. He is
s�ll not conﬁdent enough to present in front of the class,
but he tries his best and is improving.
By Janet Lau, Year 2 Program Mentor

“I feel like I can learn something,” he said a�er a
session. This is rewarding for me as I know I am
suppor�ng him on his journey of learning and believing
in himself.
By Tiﬀany Wong, Year 1 Program Mentor

UBS Hobby Horse with
TWGHs Chang Ming Thien College
TUF has collaborated with UBS to host the online event
“Hobby Horse”, where 41 BAFS students from TWGHs
Chang Ming Thien College met and shared career plans
and hobbies with UBS volunteers. All students prepared
a short speech beforehand to introduce themselves and
shared their hobbies in diﬀerent Zoom breakout rooms.
At the same �me, UBS volunteers also shared their work
experience in the ﬁnancial service industry and provided
advice to the BAFS students. We received posi�ve
feedback from the students who found the volunteers’
advice and experience very prac�cal and inspiring. We
believe that students can apply what they have learned
from this event to their daily lives.
By Gladys Shiu, Year 1 Program Mentor

LCCS x Kamashi x UBS Pen Pal Program

Connec�on Under Pandemic
The coronavirus pandemic may have impacted direct
human interac�ons but with the help of technology and
le�er exchanges, barriers of physical distance, facilitating the connec�on of students from two diﬀerent
places.
24 secondary four and ﬁve students from Yan Chai
Hospital Law Chan Chor Si College par�cipated in the
pen pal program, co-organized by UBS and Teach Unlimited Founda�on. The program connects students from
the Kamaishi High School. Following the opening session
in January, the students met with their pen pals again on
26 March 2021 online and shared their cultures and
hobbies with each other. It is encouraging to see these
students learning and growing in the process and trying
their best to communicate and build friendships with
their pen pals.
By Sonia Chan, Year 2 Program Mentor

UBS Hobby Horse with TWGHs Chang Ming Thien College

UBS Mentor-the-Mentor

Alumni Buddy Scheme Kick-Oﬀ
Over the last few years, we have invited our alumni who
walked the two-year journey to be our Program
Mentors’ buddies and be�er prepare them to take
higher steps in their career a�er their gradua�on. This
year, our four alumni: April Yip, Grace Tse, Jason Leung
and Tim Yip joined the buddy scheme and shared their
experiences and in-roads knowledge of their work ﬁelds
with our Year 2 Mentors. An online kick-oﬀ session was
held on 6 March 2021 with a view to introduce the
scheme and break the ice among the groups. During the
session, they designed their own name cards to illustrate
their background and past working experience. They
shared a great �me to build a closer bond giving our
Mentors a be�er understanding of their interested
career ﬁelds and industry trends.
By Cherry Wong, Program Manager

Networking in the pandemic �me
During the pandemic, we have been using various virtual
pla�orms to host mentoring sessions with our mentees.
On 19 March 2021, we were given an opportunity to
meet volunteers from UBS on Zoom to exchange our
thoughts on social networking.
The experience was fun and interes�ng. We split into
small groups and each group was joined by a UBS volunteer. Each of us shared our previous experiences of
networking and why it was important to our career. My
biggest takeaway in the session is that networking can
happen everywhere - be it a formal business event with
people from all walks of life, or a short encounter in the
elevator with your senior execu�ves. The point is to be
courageous and proac�ve.
By Heidi Ko, Year 2 Program Mentor

TUF Alumni Buddy Scheme

Operation Desk
I hope this message ﬁnds you well as we head into spring. It’s hard to believe it’s already April – it
is great to see the days ge�ng longer and brighter!
Mentoring is always our highest priority. We are absolutely delighted schools could resume
face-to-face classes smoothly. Rapport with target students are also being reinforced through
in-person contacts.
Prepara�on for the 2021-22 school year is in full swing. We have successfully engaged several
fresh graduates who are passionate about educa�on to join our family to complete the ﬁrst batch
of newly recruited Program Mentors.
All of us have demonstrated our Teach Unlimited values during the COVID-19 pandemic over the
last few months. In fact, I think everyone is deserving of congratula�ons; Program Mentors for
having made it through remote mentoring and oﬃce staﬀ for having been so responsive to new
ways of working. Kudos to everyone!
By Clement Ng, Execu�ve Director
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